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I#$-,D'C$I,#
8efendants offer a simple story that they hope will persuade this Court
to affirm. Simplicity was achieved at the expense of accuracy, however, and
what they present is incomplete, as three brief examples show.
Dirst, while defendants stress a portion of the plan that says they could
distribute death benefits in their bdiscretion,c they sever the language from
its context. The plan made that discretion bsubdect to the following
provisions of this paragraph 3c (F?))8[8K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[1X), which
included a requirement that bsuch 8eath :enefit shall be paidc if a
pensioner receiving a service pension was survived by a Oandatory
:eneficiary.1 0n other words, the bdiscretionc existed when there were no
Oandatory :eneficiaries, in which case the administrator bmay authorize a
8eath :enefit.c (F?))8[8K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[1X).
Second, defendants chide plaintiffs for breaking down death benefits
into separate pieces, ignoring the fact that this was how these benefits were
presented to participants for over twenty years. ?T.T presented the death
benefits it promised as components of three different plans that it
numbered as follows3
i))* +assigned by ?T.T for pensions and certain death
benefits paid from the Trust Dund

(F?))8[/K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[18 (emphasis supplied)K see F?))831K Lls.e
=x. * at 8))1[[) (defining Oandatory :eneficiary)).
1

1

i,[, +assigned by ?T.T for disability pensions and certain
death benefits paid from a Larticipating Companyes
operating income
i,1[ +assigned by ?T.T to the special accidental death policy
underwritten by The Continental 0nsurance Company.[
4ucent did the same thing. (See F?)1441K Lls.e =x. 1/ at 8))[[*X).
Third, defendants insist that the :enefits ?greement cannot be a bplan
document,c even though it was the first item listed in their disclosures
under the heading bLlan 8ocumentsc (F?)[)44K Lls.e =x. 3X at ,), and it is
expressly incorporated into 4ucentes plan, which referred to the :enefits
?greement as the source of one of the defined terms in the plan. (See, e.g.,
F?)1[/[K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))1443). 8efendants also do considerable violence
to the text of this document, as will be seen when we address the substance
of their arguments.
A-;'<&#$
I.
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? pension plan either bprovides retirement income to employees,c or

it bresults in a deferral of income by employees for periods extending to the
termination of covered employment or beyond . . . .c [/ \.S.C. ] 1))[([)(?)K
see also Treas. Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(a)([)(i) (pension plan is an arrangement bto
provide for the livelihood of the employees or their beneficiaries after the
retirement of such employees through the payment of benefits determined

(F?)13/8K Lls.e =x. 1* at 8)1)4/)K see also F?)141X+18K Lls.e =x. 1X at
8)1),*8+*/K F?))14[)K Lls.e =x. 18 at 8))[))X).

[

[

without regard to profitsc)K3 cf. [/ \.S.C. ] 1))[([)(:) (authorizing
exemption for plans supplementing bpension benefits of retirees or their
beneficiariesc).
Lensioner 8eath :enefits provided for the deferral of incomeK a benefit
payment equal to one yeares compensation was pre+funded by ?T.T and
paid to the surviving Oandatory :eneficiary of a service pension retiree.
The Lensioner 8eath :enefit was not only tied to compensation, it was also
tied to service, as only those who qualified for a service pension were
entitled to this benefit. These characteristics made the Lensioner 8eath
:enefit the type of bretirement benefitc that a pension plan provides3
bRetirement benefits generally are measured by, and based on, such factors
as years of service and compensation received by the employees.c Treas.
Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(b)(1)(i). The record demonstrates that Lensioner 8eath
:enefits were intended to be treated as pension benefits that were
protected under the relevant plan documents.
A.

The Plan Sponsors Consistently Treated Pensioner Death
Benefits as Pension Benefits.

One of the inconvenient facts the defendants overlook in their brief is
that they consistently told participants that Lensioner 8eath :enefits were
part of a defined benefit pension plan and distinguished them from other
types of death benefits offered under distinct welfare plans. (See, e.g.,
Reliance upon Treasury Regulations is appropriate here, since they are
authoritative under =R0S?es minimum participation, vesting and funding
standards. [/ \.S.C. ] 1[)[(c).
3

3

F?)13/8K Lls.e =x. 1* at 8)1)4/)). 8efendants historically told participants
this because they understood it to be the correct legal characterization, as
becomes obvious from a review of the plan documents and other materials
in the record.
Dirst, Lensioner 8eath :enefits were treated as pension benefits in a
variety of ways in the plan documents. Drom 1/*4 on, Lensioner 8eath
:enefits were pre+funded on an actuarial basis.4 They were paid from the
pension trust fund, rather than corporate funds or life insurance.,
Larticipants had the authority to file a directive instructing that the
Lensioner 8eath :enefit be paid out in equal monthly installments.*
Lensioner 8eath :enefits also survived plan termination.X ?T.T and
4ucent both knew how to tell a participant that a benefit was not a
protected pension benefitK both companiese plan documents said that post+
(F?)))X3K Cons. ?m. Compl. j 3X(d)K F?))1X8K Lls.e St. at j 1/(g)K
F?))4//K Lls.e =x. [ at 8)))[/3K F?))*/8+//K Lls.e =x. , at 8)1)[[[+[[3K
F?))8)/+11K Lls.e =x. * at 8))11/8+[))K F?))/,,+,XK Lls.e =x. X at 8))1344+
34*K F?)11)*+)XK Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)333+34K F?)1[X)+X1K Lls.e =x. 11 at
8))14/1+4/[K F?))[/X+/8K Doss 8ecl., =x. 4 at =D)))[,)+[,1).
4

(F?)))X3K Cons. ?m. Compl. j 3X(c)K F?))1X8K Lls.e St. j 1/(f)K F?)),14K
Lls.e =x. [ at 8)))3)8K F?))X1/+[)K Lls.e =x. , at 8)1)[43+[44K F?)11[[K Lls.e
=x. 8 at 8)1)34/K F?)1[8*K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))1,)X).
,

(F?))1X8K Lls.e St. j 1/(c)K F?))834K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[[3K F?))/X/+81K
Lls.e =x. X at 8))13*8+X)).
*

(F?)))X3K Cons. ?m. Compl. j 3X(h)K F?))1X8K Lls.e St. j 1/(h)K F?)),))+
)1K Lls.e =x. [ at 8)))[/4+[/,K F?))X)[+)3K Lls.e =x. , at 8)1)[[*+[[XK
F?))/*4+**K Lls.e =x. X at 8))13,3+3,,K F?)1113+14K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)34)+
341K F?)1[XX+X8K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))14/8+4//K F?))3)1+)[K Doss 8ecl., =x. 4 at
=D)))[,4+[,,K F?)13[4+[,K Lls.e =x. 1[ at 8))1*8,+*8*).
X
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retirement health benefits bshall not constitute a portion of any
Larticipantes kaccrued benefit.ec8
Second, Lensioner 8eath :enefits were described as pension benefits in
the Summary Llan 8escriptions issued by both ?T.T and 4ucent, which
told participants that death benefits paid from the fund were part of a
defined benefit pension plan./
Third, both companies consistently treated the Lensioner 8eath :enefits
as liabilities of their defined benefit pension plans in their annual ,,))s,1)
which serve as part of =R0S?es mandatory disclosure scheme, dust as
summary plan descriptions do. [/ \.S.C. ] 1)[3(a). 0ndeed, when 4ucent
amended the plan to terminate Lensioner 8eath :enefits, the impact was
reflected on the financial statements for its defined benefit pension plan,
which showed a decrease in liabilities of l4XX,1[3,))) for [))3 due to plan
amendments, including the elimination of the Lensioner 8eath :enefit.
(F?)1/4)K Lls.e =x. 33 at 81,[X,).
?lthough they characterized the Lensioner 8eath :enefit as a pension
benefit for years, defendants now insist that they were mistaken.
?pparently, it was a welfare benefit all along.
8

(F?)11[*K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)3,3K F?)1[/1K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))1,1[).

(F?)13/8+//K Lls.e =x. 1* at 8)1)4/)+/1K F?)141X+18K Lls.e =x. 1X at
8)1),*8+*/K F?))14[)K Lls.e =x. 18 at 8))[))XK F?)1441K Lls.e =x. 1/ at
8))[[*X).
/

(F?)14*3, 1,)*K Lls.e =x. [1 at 81,88,, 1,/[8K F?)1*X3, 1X)1K Lls.e =x. [X
at 8))8//,, /)[3).
1)

,

To support this sudden about+face, defendants first point to the
statutory definition of a welfare benefit plan, which does include payments
made upon death as a category of welfare benefits. [/ \.S.C. ] 1))[(1). This
argument, however proves too much, as =R0S? has always mandated that
there be pension payments upon deathK the requirement of a doint and
survivor annuity was one of the central reforms that the statute provided.
Lub. 4. /3+4)*, Title 0, ] [),, 88 Stat. 8[/, 8*[ (1/X4). ?s Congress explained,
it passed =R0S? because bthe continued well+being and security of millions
of employees and their dependents are directly affected by these plans
. . . .c [/ \.S.C. ] 1))1(a) (emphasis supplied).
The fact that Congress required pension plans to offer a doint and
survivor annuity to protect beneficiaries suggests that the reference to
benefits payable upon death in the definition of bwelfare planc was not
intended to apply to all payments upon death under a pension plan. The
text of Section 3(1) of =R0S? supports this constructionK it includes as a
bwelfare planc a plan that provides bany benefit described in section 3)[(c)
of the 4abor Oanagement Relations ?ct of 1/4X (other than pensions on
retirement or death, and insurance to provide such pensions).c [/ \.S.C. ]
1))[(1)(:) (emphasis supplied)K see also [/ \.S.C. ] 1))[([)(:) (authorizing
exemption for plans supplementing bpension benefits of retirees or their
beneficiariesc). ?nd in passing =R0S?, Congress acted in the context of
existing standards governing pensions that had developed under the Code.
?s the Treasury Regulations note, a pension plan is an arrangement bto

*

provide for the livelihood of the employees or their beneficiaries after the
retirement of such employees through the payment of benefits determined
without regard to profits.c Treas. Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(a)([)(i) (emphasis
supplied)K see also [/ C.D.R. ] [,1).3+[(g)(1) (b_enerally, an arrangement by
which payment is made by an employer to supplement retirement income
is a pension plan.c).
8efendants also argue that the Lensioner 8eath :enefit cannot be a
pension benefit because it does not comfortably fit within the statutory
definition of an accrued benefit under Section 3([3) of =R0S?, [/ \.S.C. ]
1))[([3). Thus, much is made of the fact that participants did not become
eligible for Lensioner 8eath :enefits until they had many years of service.
?gain, this argument proves too much, since the same is true of the
service pension, yet there is bno questionc that it is protected as an accrued
benefit, even though it does not fit the definition in Section 3([3) of =R0S?.
Bellas v. CBS, Inc., [[1 D.3d ,1X, ,[4 (3d Cir. [)))) (citations omitted). =ven
though Congress has not revamped the definition of baccrued benefitsc in
Section 3([3), subsidized early retirement benefits, such as the service
pension, are protected from elimination. Sponsors that seek to eliminate
such a benefit have to permit employees to bgrow intoc the benefit on the
basis of their earnings as of the effective date of the amendment. Gillis v.
Hoechst Celanese Corp., 4 D.3d 113X, 114,+4* (3d Cir. 1//3). Llaintiffs submit
that the Lensioner 8eath :enefit, which is tied directly to the service
pension by the same eligibility criteria, stands on an equal footing.

X

Ooreover, defendantse argument that the benefit did not accrue in any
measurable way is flatly contradicted by the record3 the planes actuaries
used mortality data and data on the percentage of retirees who were
survived by a spouse to calculate the accrual rate under the plan. The ,,))s
had attachments headed as follows3
?T.T O?&?_=O=&T L=&S0O& L4?&, L& ))*
=0& 13+4/[4X1)
?TT?CHO=&T 000 TO 1//1 SCH=8\4= :
?T.T
?nnual Rates of Oortality ?mong ?ctive =mployees ?ssumed
in 8etermining the 1//1 ?ccrual Rate for Service Lensions and
8eath :enefits
...
?T.T O?&?_=O=&T L=&S0O& L4?&, L& ))*
=0& 13+4/[4X1)
?TT?CHO=&T 000 TO 1//1 SCH=8\4= :
?T.T
?nnual Rates of Oortality Dor Service Lensioners ?ssumed in
8etermining 1//1 ?ccrual Rate Dor Service Lensions and 8eath
:enefits
...
?T.T O?&?_=O=&T L=&S0O& L4?&, L& ))*
=0& 13+4/[4X1)
?TT?CHO=&T 000 TO 1//1 SCH=8\4= :
?T.T
Lercentage of ?ctive and Retired =mployees 8ying Zho Have
^ualified :eneficiaries ?ssumed in 8etermining 1//1 ?ccrual
Rate Dor Service Lensions and 8eath :enefits
(F?)1,41+4[K Lls.e =x. [3 at 81*)3,+3X).

8

The plan documents described the Lensioner 8eath :enefits in
mandatory terms, using language that this Court has held to be indicative
of a vested pension benefit. See In re New Valley Corp., 8/ D.3d 143, 1,1+
,[ (3d Cir. 1//*). 0nterpreting plan language that said benefits bwill be
paidc and that eligible participants bwill receivec deferred compensation,
this Court explained that bmtnhe mandatory language of these provisions
denotes benefits that will be provided by the company once the participant
retires, i.e., benefits that vest at retirement.c11 0n New Valley, this Court also
noted that eligibility for the benefits at issue was tied to participation
during employment, retirement and breceipt of a pension under the :asic
plan.c 8/ D.3d at 1,[. This Court concluded that this provision also
supported the plaintiffse claim that their benefits vested upon retirement.
Id. The same is true of the Lensioner 8eath :enefits here, since eligibility
was triggered by qualification for a service pension.
The record demonstrates why ?T.T and 4ucent used mandatory
language to describe Lensioner 8eath :enefits3 they had to because the
Llan 8ocument expressly stated that the Lensioner 8eath :enefits bshall be
paid from the Lension Dund.c1[ The fact that the payments came from the
Id. at 1,1. Zhile New Valley involved a top hat plan, that aspect of the
plan only affected the Courtes analysis of the extent to which it could rely
upon extrinsic evidence, not its analysis of the language of the plan
document itself. Id. at 14/.
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(F?))83/K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[[8). This portion of the plan provided in
relevant part as follows3
1[

/

pension trust fund was why the plan said payments to this category of
beneficiaries bshall be madec3 qualified pension plans must provide for
bdefinitely determinable benefits.c Treas. Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(b)(1)(i). The Code
even directs that defined benefit plans spell out the actuarial assumption
used to determine benefits bin a way which precludes employer
discretion.c 0.R.C. ] 4)1(a)([,). \nless payments from the trust to
Oandatory :eneficiaries were mandatory, the planes qualification under
the Code would be deopardized. 0n light of the mandatory language set
forth in their plan documents, both ?T.T and 4ucent apparently received
favorable determination letters from the 0RS, according to their ,,))s.
(F?1*11K Lls.e =x. [, at 81*)X3K F?)1X4[K Lls.e =x. [8 at 8/13,).

. . . Death 2enefits payable pursuant to Laragraph 3(b) of this
Section , to the initial beneficiary or beneficiaries on account
of deaths of serUice pensioners, exclusive of any amount
payable under Subparagraph (ii) of Laragraph 3(b) in excess of
the minimum set forth in said Laragraph 3(b), shall be paid
from the /ension .und either directly or through the
purchase of annuities from an insurance company as the
Company may determine.
(F?))83/+4)K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[[8+[/) (emphasis added). Laragraph 3(b) of
Section , of the plan provided for payment of the Lensioner 8eath :enefit
bminf such pensioner leaves any beneficiary bearing the relationship to the
deceased and conforming to the other conditions stated with respect to the
death of an employee in Subparagraph 4(a) of this Section.c (F?))8[/K Lls.e
=x. * at 8))1[18). Laragraph 4(a) of Section , of the Llan, in turn, provided
for payment of death benefits to bOandatory :eneficiariesc of employees.
(F?))831K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[[)). 4ucentes plan also provided that the
Lensioner 8eath :enefits would be paid from the pension trust fund.
(F?)1[8*K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))1,)X). The Doss Llaintiffs set forth the relevant
language in their opening brief. (Doss :r. at [, n.[1).

1)

&ot only were Lensioner 8eath :enefits mandatory, they were
directly related to retireese pensions. The plan documents provided that
Lensioner 8eath :enefits were payable in the amount of one yeares
compensation, or in the amount of the annual pension allowance, which
was set as a minimum.13 This strongly suggests that Lensioner 8eath
:enefits were intended as pension benefits, as benefits under a pension
plan bgenerally are measured by, and based on, such factors as . . .
compensation received by the employees.c Treas. Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(b)(1)(i).
The fact that the formula for Lensioner 8eath :enefits tied the minimum
amount to the annual pension allowance is significant, since it shows a
direct relationship between the Lensioner 8eath :enefit and the pension of
the retiree. Zhere death benefits are directly related to the pension being
received by the retiree, they are protected. Berger v. Xerox Ret. Income Guar.
Plan, [31 D. Supp. [d 8)4, 81*+1X (S.8. 0ll. [))[), aff’d, 338 D.3d X,,, X*4 (Xth
Cir. [))3) see also Crosby v. Bowater Inc. Ret. Plan for Salaried Employees of
Great N. Paper, Inc., [1[ D.R.8. 3,), 3*[ (Z.8. Oich. [))[), vacated on other
grounds, 38[ D.3d ,8X (*th Cir. [))4)K United Foods, Inc. v. Western Conference
of Teamsters Pension Trust Fund, 81* D. Supp. *)[, *)/ (&.8. Cal. 1//3), aff’d,
41 D.3d 1338 (/th Cir. 1//4). Zhile defendants have sought to distinguish
these cases based on the fact that they involve cash balance plans, they
ignore one case that is squarely on point.
(F?)),*4K Lls.e =x. 3 at 8))),4[K see also F?))83)K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[1/K
F?))/XXK Lls.e =x. X at 8))13**K F?)1118K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)34,).
13
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0n United Foods, the court addressed whether death benefits should be
included in the assessment of withdrawal liability under a multi+employer
plan. The dispute turned upon whether death benefits were
bnonforfeitable,c and the statutory definition focused upon whether the
participant had satisfied the requirements for bentitlementc under the plan.
81* D. Supp. at *)8 (quoting [/ \.S.C. ] 13)1(a)(8)).
:ased upon the direct relationship between the death benefit and the
pension benefit, the United Foods Court concluded it was nonforfeitable,
distinguishing this Courtes decision in Huber v. Casablanca Industries, Inc.,
/1* D.[d 8, (3d Cir. 1//))3
. . . Huber is distinguishable because unlike the death benefits
under review, the planes fixed death benefit in Huber was
essentially an allowance for funeral costs that had no
relationship to an employeees retirement benefit. 0n other
words, the death benefit was not related to the service or age of
the participant, or the value of the employeees pension or
annuity. The L:_C has stated that those death benefits which
are brelated toc pension benefits are nonforfeitable. See
?rbitratores 8ecision (b8ecisionc) at 4) (citing =xcerpt of
Record at [/8/ (L:_C 4tr. to Senator Charles =. _rassley, Fan.
[4, 1/8,))K cf. [/ C.D.R. ] [*13.[ (pension defined as ba benefit
payable as an annuity or one or more payments related thereto
. . . .c).
81* D. Supp. at *)/. Thus, the relationship between the Lensioner 8eath
:enefit and the service pension demonstrates that it was a pension benefit
to which employees became entitled when they retired with a service
pension.

1[

B.

The Foss Plaintiffs Became Entitled to Pensioner Death
Benefits Under the Plan Documents Upon Retirement.

The plan documents consistently provided that death benefits would
survive the termination of the plan and that assets would be allocated
To making provision . . . for the payment of death benefits
attributable to deaths occurring prior to the date of termination
which would have been payable from the Second Lension
Dund, and for the payment, upon the deaths of retired
employees who were on the pension roll as of the date of
termination and of employees eligible as of that date for
retirement at their own request, of death benefits which would
have been payable . . . , had the Llan not been so terminated.14
8espite this language, defendants insist that no one became eligible for a
death benefit until death.
?pparently, ?T.Tes actuaries had a different view3 b?ll active
employees and retired employees receiving Service or 8isability Lensions
are eligible for 8eath :enefits.c (F?)1/X4, Lls.e =x. 34 at 81,3)/). That is
how ?T.Tes actuaries described the plan in their 1/8, actuarial report,
which was contemporaneous with the retirement of plaintiffs Doss and
Howard, as well as Foseph Conder. Ooreover, accepting the defendantse
premise that death is what creates an entitlement is inconsistent with the
planes termination provision, and would effectively eliminate the specific
distinction between Oandatory :eneficiaries (to whom payments were
(F?)),)1K Lls.e =x. [ at 8)))[/,). This was a standard term of the plan at
both ?T.T and 4ucent. (F?)))X3K Cons. ?m. Compl. j 3X(h)K F?))1X8K Lls.e
St. j 1/(h)K F?))X)[+)3K Lls.e =x. , at 8)1)[[*+[[XK F?))/*4+**K Lls.e =x. X at
8))13,3+3,,K F?)1113+14K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)34)+341K F?)1[XX+X8K Lls.e =x. 11
at 8))14/8+4//K F?))3)1+)[K Doss 8ecl., =x. 4 at =D)))[,4+[,,K F?)13[4+[,K
Lls.e =x. 1[ at 8))1*8,+*8*).
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required to be made in a definitely determinable amount) and
8iscretionary :eneficiaries. (Doss :r. at 4)+41).
8efendants assert that the Doss Llaintiffs read too much into the
termination provisions of the plan, noting that the introduction to the
termination provision indicated that the assets of the plan were to be first
allocated bin the order and to the extent required by Section 4)44 of the
Lension ?ct.c (F?))*[)K Lls.e =x. 4 at 8)))/[)). 8efendants contend that
this clause must mean that the elaborate scheme of priorities would only
kick in after all of the benefits payable under Section 4)44 of =R0S? are
paid. The problem with the defendantse thesis is that once all payments are
made under Section 4)44, there are no benefits left to pay, since the lowest
category of benefits under Section 4)44 is ball other benefits under the
plan.c [/ \.S.C. ] 1344(a)(*). 0f, as the defendants assert, the planes system
of priorities only applies after the statutory allocation, then it is completely
meaningless.
0n construing =R0S? plans, courts apply ba federal common law of
contract, informed by general principles of contract law and by =R0S?es
purposes as manifested in its specific provisions.c Burstein v. Retirement
Account Plan For Employees of Allegheny Health Educ. and Research Found., 334
D.3d 3*,, 381 (3d Cir. [))3) (citations omitted). =ach provision should be
given effect3 b0t is a well settled principle . . . that a court should read a
contract so as to give all of its terms their intended effect.c AmericanCyanamid Co. v. Fermenta Animal Health Co., ,4 D.3d 1XX, 184 (3d Cir. 1//,)

14

(citations omitted)K see also Mellon Bank, N.A. v. Aetna Bus. Credit, Inc., *1/
D.[d 1))1, 1)13+14 (3d Cir. 1/8)) (district court erred in adopting a
construction of a contract that made a condition a bnullityc).
The relevant portion of the plan said that the fund bshall be applied first
among the participants and beneficiaries of the Llan in the order and to the
extent required by Section 4)44 of the Lension ?ct,c but then continued,
indicating that bmtnhereafter this Lension Dund shall be applied, insofar as
that ?ct permits, as follows, with proper adWustment in each case for any
portion of the benefit already proUided for under a prior allocation under
that Act or these -egulations . . . .c (F?))*[)K Lls.e =x. 4 at 8)))/[))
(emphasis supplied). The plan document then lists service pensions as the
first priority. (F?))*[1K Lls.e =x. 4 at 8)))/[1).
&onforfeitable benefits such as the service pension, however, are
already payable under Section 4)44, where they would fall no lower than
the fifth priority. See [/ \.S.C. ] 1344(a)(,) (providing for distribution of
ball other nonforfeitable benefits under the planc). 0f, as defendants
suggest, the planes priorities were only intended to apply after all
categories under Section 4)44 had been satisfied, the placement of service
pensions in this tier makes no sense at all. 0f, however, the relevant section
of the plan documents was intended to outline an anticipated distribution
framework, which would be subdect to Section 4)44 to the extent that a
court concluded it did not comport with the statute, the placement of
service pensions in this category does make sense.

1,

Reading the planes priorities as reflecting the sponsores view of how
Section 4)44 should be applied to the benefits provided by its plan thus
gives effect to every provision of the plan. 0t also explains why both ?T.T
and 4ucent continued to incorporate these priorities in their plan
documents over and over again. ?T.T subsequently adopted plans in
1/8), 1/84, 1/8, and 1//,K 4ucent adopted plans in 1//*, 1//8, and [))),
and each plan document included the same distribution scheme.1, 0t is hard
to believe that the repeated republication of the same system of priorities
on seven separate occasions represents a scriveneres error, and defendants
offered no evidence to support such a theory.
?s an alternative, the defendants suggest that the termination
provisions of the plan cannot be the source of the plaintiffse entitlement as
they were promulgated under Section 4)44 of =R0S?, relying upon Mead v.
Tilley, 4/) \.S. X14 (1/8/). Mead involved participants who sought to
enforce their right to receive a subsidized benefit for which they had not
met the age and service requirements, unlike the plaintiffs here. 4/) \.S. at
X[1. The Supreme Court held that Section 4)44(a)(*) of =R0S? bsimply
provides for the orderly distribution of plan assets required by the terms of
a defined benefit plan or other provisions of =R0S?.c Id. at X[,. The Court
(F?)))X3K Cons. ?m. Compl. j 3X(h)K F?))1X8K Lls.e St. j 1/(h)K F?))81X+
1/K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[)*+)8K F?))/*4+**K Lls.e =x. X at 8))13,3+3,,K
F?)1113+14K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)34)+341K F?)1[XX+X8K Lls.e =x. 11 at 8))14/8+
4//K F?))3)1+)[K Doss 8ecl., =x. 4 at =D)))[,4+[,,K F?)13[4+[,K Lls.e =x. 1[
at 8))1*8,+*8*).
1,

1*

specifically noted the L:_Ces position was that bthe characterization of
benefits as forfeitable or nonforfeitable depends upon their status before
plan termination.c Id.
Here, the plan documents provided that Lensioner 8eath :enefits bshall
be paidc where there was a Oandatory :eneficiary, and the plan
recognized that these benefits were nonforfeitable prior to termination by
indicating that assets should be distributed to pay death benefits bupon the
deaths of retired employees who were on the pension roll as of the date of
termination and of employees eligible as of that date for retirement at their
own request . . . .c1* Ooreover, the idea that participants became bentitledc
to Lensioner 8eath :enefits when they retired with a service pension is
consistent with unilateral contract theory, which remains viable here, since
the Doss Llaintiffs seek to enforce the planes promise that Lensioner 8eath
:enefits bshall be paid.c See Hooven v. Exxon Mobil Corp., 4*, D.3d ,**, ,X,
(3d Cir. [))*).
C.

Extrinsic Evidence Supports Plaintiffs’ Position that They
Were Entitled to Pensioner Death Benefits.

0n construing a contract, a court must first determine whether it is
ambiguous and thus, is capable of more than one reasonable
interpretation. See Mellon Bank v. Aetna Business Credit, *1/ D.[d at 1)11.
=xtrinsic evidence is properly considered to decide whether a contract or
plan document is ambiguous. Courts are directed to assess bthe words of
1*

(F?)),)1K Lls.e =x. [ at 8)))[/,).

1X

the contract, the alternative meaning suggested by counsel, and the nature
of the obdective evidence to be offered in support of that meaning.c id.K see
also In re New Valley, 8/ D.3d at 1,). The Doss Llaintiffs have marshaled a
litany of extrinsic evidence that supports their position that they were
entitled to have Lensioner 8eath :enefits paid if they were survived by a
Oandatory :eneficiary.
Dirst, the planes actuaries apparently believed that retirees with service
pensions were entitled to Lensioner 8eath :enefits, as they included the
benefits in calculating the accrual rate for the defined benefit pension plans
maintained by both ?T.T and 4ucent.1X ?t times, the actuaries treated the
Lensioner 8eath :enefits as vestedK the 1//4 ,,)) for ?T.Tes defined
benefit pension plan showed all benefits to retirees as vested. (F?)1,,*K
Lls.e =x. [4 at Sched. : line *d). Llaintiffs submitted a declaration of an
enrolled actuary,18 who confirmed that this ,,)) treated Lensioner 8eath
:enefits as vested. (F?))438K Schultz 8ecl. j 3). Or. Schultz also confirmed
that Lensioner 8eath :enefits were included in the calculations of the
planes funding requirements. (Id.). Ooreover, when ?T.T spun+off the
:aby :ells, the actuaries included death benefit obligations in the

(F?)1/*4K Lls.e =x. 34 at 81,[//K F?)[1,)K Lls.e =x. 4) at ?T.T ))141)K
F?)[3*1K Lls.e =x. 43 at 8))/83,).

1X

8efendants did not move to strike any of the declarations submitted by
the plaintiffs. Consequently, they have waived any evidentiary obdections
they might have had. See In re Unisys Sav. Plan Litig., X4 D.3d 4[), 43X n.1[
(3d Cir. 1//,).
18
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calculation of the assets and liabilities that were transferred under Section
414(l) of the Code. (F?)[144+4,K Lls.e =x. 3/ at O))X,14+1,).
8efendants counter that Lensioner 8eath :enefits were not included in
the calculation of the Section 414(l) amount when 4ucent was spun off,
ignoring the fact that the actual allocation of assets was performed on a
different basis, using ?T.Tes funding policy.1/ 0n calculating liabilities
under this formula, the following benefits were included3
The present value of accrued benefits represents the value, at
the date of determination, of (i) the benefits expected to be paid
with respect to former employees who have retired or who
have terminated service with vested benefitsK (ii) the benefits
expected to be paid to beneficiaries of employees who have
diedK (iii) the accrued benefits based on service rendered and
compensation earned prior to the date of valuationK taking into
account specified assumptions as to interest, mortality and, in
the case of present employees, withdrawal, retirement,
disability, and future service accruals for benefit eligibility.
(F?)[1/4K Lls.e =x. 4[ at 8))/4/*).
The result was that ?T.T transferred to 4ucent far more in assets than it
did in liabilities. 4ucentes 1//* ,,)) reflected a bcurrent value of assetsc of
(F?)[1/4K Lls.e =x. 4[ at 8))/4/*). ?T.Tes funding policy called for a
significant cushion to protect participants3
1/

The Dunding Lolicy ?mount is the amount of assets required as
of September 3), 1//* to ensure there is a /)o probability that
at the end of , years (September 3), [))1) the market value of
assets equals or exceeds the present value of accrued benefits
and a X,o probability that at the end of ten years (September
3), [))*) the market value of assets equals or exceeds the
present value of accrued benefits.
(Id.).

1/

l14,,,,,X1/,4)*, as contrasted with liabilities (including death benefits) on
an bRL? e/4c basis of l11,)8/,X)),8/). (F?)1*/4K Lls.e =x. [X at 8))/)1*).
The surplus of l3,4**,)18,,1* represented a cushion of almost twenty+four
percent, which 4ucent managed to fritter away. 0n [))3, 4ucent decided to
eliminate Lensioner 8eath :enefits to avoid bthe likelihood that we would
have to make a contribution to the plan in the near future.c (See F?))1*8K
_oodwin 8ecl. =x. F at 1).
Llaintiffs also noted routine communications issued by both companies
that repeated the promise that death benefits will be paid where there was
a Oandatory :eneficiary3 bmtnhe proceeds of the Companyes Sickness 8eath
:enefit, amounting to l mamountn will be paid if you are survived by a
qualified beneficiary . . . .c[) Zhile defendants assert that informal
documents such as these cannot be used to help establish that plaintiffs
were entitled to Lensioner 8eath :enefits, that is not the case. See Hozier v.
Midwest Fasteners, Inc., /)8 D.[d 11,,, 11*,+** . n.1) (3d Cir. 1//))
(circumstantial evidence of intent shed light on meaning of plan language).
0n Hozier, this Court addressed a dispute over a severance plan. The
defendants contended that the plan only covered employees who were
terminated because of the operational consolidation that occurred in
connection with a merger and that the plaintiffs were terminated much
later. /)8 D.[d at 11*4. The relevant plan document indicated that the
(F?))[34, [43K Conder 8ecl. =xs. 1, 4 (emphasis supplied)K see also
F?))[,*K Doss 8ecl. =x. 1K F?))43*K :urgess 8ecl. =x. 3).
[)

[)

severance policy was to be bused for the mergerc and that it was the
operative severance policy bfor the time frame involved in the addustment
of workload and responsibility that is involved in this merger.c Id. The
defendants also presented testimony that the policy only applied to
employees terminated due to operational consolidation. Id.
Llaintiffs countered with two types of evidenceK an internal memo on
the severance plan guidelines, as well as evidence that nine employees
received benefits consistent with the terms of the plan after the operational
consolidation was over. Id. at 11*,+**. This Court explicitly held that these
materials were significant bbecause they shed light on the intended scope
of the entitlements as originally created . . . .c Id. at 11*, n.1). The same is
true here3 the routine communications that ?T.T and 4ucent sent to
retirees help to shed light on the intent of the language of the plan
documents by demonstrating that corporate officials understood plaintiffs
were entitled to Lensioner 8eath :enefits if they were survived by a
Oandatory :eneficiary.
D.

The Reservation of Rights Clause Did Not Authorize
Elimination of Pensioner Death Benefits.

8efendants put substantial focus upon a reservation of rights clause in
the plan documents. The clause, however, was far weaker than others this
Court has considered. See In re Unisys Retiree Med. Benefit “ERISA” Litig., ,8
D.3d 8/*, /)) (3d Cir. 1//,). There, the plan document said the following3
The Company expects to continue the Llans, but reserves the
right to change or end them at any time. The Companyes decision
[1

to change or end the Llan may be due to changes in federal or
state laws governing welfare or retirement benefits, the
requirements of the 0RS or =R0S?, the provisions of a contract
or policy involving an insurance company or any other reason
....
,8 D.3d at /)) (emphasis by the Court). Here, the reservation of rights
clause was consistently qualified, indicating that changes to the plan bshall
not effect the rights of any employee, without his consent, to any benefit or
pension to which he may have previously become entitled hereunder.c[1 0n
light of the language of the plan documents, the SL8s, the ,,))s and the
extrinsic evidence, the Doss Llaintiffs plainly offered a plausible reading of
the plan documents establishing that they were entitled to Lensioner 8eath
:enefits. ?ccordingly, the reservation of rights clause did not authorize
defendantse elimination of Lensioner 8eath :enefits.
0n fact, as the Doss Llaintiffs demonstrated that they were entitled to
Lensioner 8eath :enefits, the reservation of rights clause is an affirmative
limitation on 4ucentes right to amend the plan that they can enforce
through an action in equity under =R0S?. See Hozier, /)8 D.[d at 11*1 n.*
(discussing Delgrosso v. Spang & Co., X*/ D.[d /[8 (3d Cir. 1/8,)).

(F?))8X4K Lls.e =x. * at 8))1[*3K see also F?)1)34K Lls.e =x. X at 8))14[3K
F?)11,1K Lls.e =x. 8 at 8)1)3X8). These were the provisions in place when
the Doss Llaintiffs retired. Zhile defendants focus upon subsequent
documents promulgated by 4ucent, they all said that bmfnor Transferred
0ndividuals who terminated employment before October 1, 1//*, the
provisions of the ?T.T Oanagement Lension Llan in effect at the
termination of the Transferred 0ndividuales employment shall be deemed
to be incorporated in this Llan and shall govern.c (F?)1[1,K Lls.e =x. 11 at
8))143*K see also F?))[*,K Doss 8ecl. =x. 4 at =D)))[18K F?)13[1K Lls.e =x. 1[
at 8))1**)).
[1
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The Lensioner 8eath :enefit was related to the service pension in

several ways3 the age and service requirements for a service pension
triggered eligibility for Lensioner 8eath :enefits, compensation was a
factor in calculating both service pension benefits and Lensioner 8eath
:enefits, and the minimum amount of the Lensioner 8eath :enefits was
the annual pension allowance. Zhere death benefits are directly related to
pension benefits, they are protected as accrued benefits. See Berger, [31 D.
Supp. [d at 81*+1XK United Foods, 81* D. Supp. at *)/+1). The relevant
Treasury Regulation is to the same effect, indicating that accrued benefits
do not include ancillary benefits that are bnot directly related to retirement
benefits.c Treas. Reg. ] 1.411(a)+X(a). 8efendants counter by asserting that
the Lensioner 8eath :enefit is an incidental death benefit, relying upon
Rev. Ruling *)+,/, 1/*)+1 C.:. 1,4.[[
Revenue rulings do not command the deference afforded to
promulgated regulations3 bcourts are to give weight to 0RS revenue rulings
but may disregard them if they conflict with the statute they purport to
interpret or its legislative history, or if they are otherwise unreasonable.c
8efendants also rely upon National Life Ins. Co. v. Tower, [,1 D. Supp. [1,
(8. Od. 1/**), rev’d on other grounds, 3X4 D.[d 381 (4th Cir. 1/*X). The death
benefit there was funded through life insurance policies. [,1 D. Supp. at
[1X+18. The 0RS has long taken the position that bmanncillary life insurance
protectionc is not a protected benefit. Treas. Reg. ] 1.411(d)+4 ^.?+1(d)(1)
([))[). Here, the benefits were not funded through life insurance, but from
the pension trust fund, which must provide definitely determinable
benefits.

[[

[3

Geisinger Health Plan v. Commissioner, /8, D.[d 1[1), 1[1* (3d Cir. 1//3)
(citations omitted). ?fter issuing the ruling relied upon by defendants, the
0RS questioned its own statutory authority to place limitations on post+
retirement death benefits in _CO 33**3, 1/*X Z4 1,84[ (Oct. [), 1/*X).
Ooreover, to the extent it is invoked to apply to a post+retirement death
benefit, Revenue Ruling *)+,/ is inconsistent with a variety of provisions of
the Code and the Treasury Regulations.
Dor example, if all post+retirement death benefits paid from a pension
trust are ancillary benefits rather than accrued benefits, doint and survivor
annuities would be ancillary benefits, even though they are a required
provision of every pension plan under both =R0S? and the Code. [/ \.S.C.
] 1),,(a)K see also 0.R.C. ] 4)1(a)(11). Second, treating all post+retirement
death benefits as ancillary benefits that can be eliminated is inconsistent
with Section 411(a)+X(a) of the Treasury Regulations, which provides that
only benefits bnot directly related to retirement benefitsc fall outside the
scope of accrued benefits. Treas. Reg. ] 1.411(a)+X(a). Third, treating all
post+retirement death benefits as ancillary benefits that are freely
terminable is inconsistent with the basic purpose of a pension plan3 bto
provide for the livelihood of the employees or their beneficiaries after the
retirement of such employees through the payment of benefits determined
without regard to profits.c Treas. Reg. ] 1.4)1+1(a)([)(i) (emphasis
supplied).

[4

Ooreover, plaintiffs submitted evidence that Lensioner 8eath :enefits
were a retirement+type subsidy, since they provide a contingent benefit
over and above the normal retirement amount. (F?))438K Schultz 8ecl. j 4).
This meets the definition of a retirement+type subsidy previously adopted
by this Court. See Bellas, [[1 D.3d at ,[,.
III.
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Zhen 4ucent was spun+off from ?T.T, the two companies entered into
the :enefits ?greement. (F?)))8*K Cons. ?m. Compl. j X)K F?))1/,K Lls.e
St. j **). 0n the :enefits ?greement, 4ucent agreed to bpay, perform, fulfill
and dischargec the following liabilities of ?T.T3 ball 4iabilities to or
relating to 4ucent 0ndividuals and Transferred 0ndividuals and their
respective dependents and beneficiaries, in each case relating to, arising out
of or resulting from employment by ?T.T or an ?T.T =ntity before
becoming 4ucent 0ndividuals or Transferred 0ndividuals . . . .c (F?)1[))K
Lls.e =x. 1) at 8))8/)1K see also F?)))8*K Cons. ?m. Compl. j X)). The term
bliabilitiesc was separately defined in the Separation and 8istribution
?greement between ?T.T and 4ucent, and it specifically reached
contingent obligations. (F?)11*,+**K Lls.e =x. /, ] 1.*[).
?lthough it agreed to bpay, perform, fulfill and dischargec ?T.Tes
obligations to the Doss Llaintiffs, 4ucent chose not to do so. 8efendants
offer several arguments why it should not be required to meet its
obligations, which we address below.

[,

0nitially, defendants posit that the :enefits ?greement is not a plan
document. This, of course, is directly contrary to what they said when they
served their disclosures, listing the :enefits ?greement first under the
heading bLlan 8ocuments.c (F?)[)44K Lls.e =x. 3X at ,). 0t is also
inconsistent with the structure of 4ucentes own plan documents, as the
Doss Llaintiffs demonstrated in their opening brief. (Doss :r. at ,3) (noting
incorporation of :enefits ?greement into plan documents).
8efendants assert that the :enefits ?greement precludes third party
beneficiaries from enforcing its terms, based upon a provision headed
b&on+Termination of =mploymentK &o Third+Larty :eneficiaries.c (See
F?)1[)XK Lls.e =x. 1) at 8))8/38). This contention is barred by the plain
language of the Separation and 8istribution ?greement between ?T.T
and 4ucent3 b$he article, section and paragraph headings contained in
this ?greement and in the ?ncillary ?greements are for reference purposes
only and shall not affect in any way the meaning or interpretation of this
Agreement or any Ancillary Agreement.c (F?)118XK Lls.e =x. /, ] 1[.1))
(emphasis supplied). &or is there room for any dispute that the :enefits
?greement was an ?ncillary ?greement3 b?ncillary ?greements means . . .
the =mployee :enefits ?greement . . . .c (F?)11,/K Lls.e =x. /, ] 1.*).
The text of the provision defendants invoke offers them no greater
assistance, as it simply says that no provision in the :enefits ?greement
bshall be construed to create any right, or accelerate entitlement, to any
compensation or benefit.c (F?)1[)XK Lls.e =x. 1) at 8))8/38) (emphasis

[*

supplied). The Doss Llaintiffs do not seek to use the :enefits ?greement to
create a new right or accelerate their entitlement to a benefit. 0nstead, they
seek to enforce the promise that Lensioner 8eath :enefits bshall be paidc if
they are survived by a Oandatory :eneficiary, a liability that 4ucent
agreed to bpay, perform, fulfill and discharge.c (F?)1[))K Lls.e =x. 1) at
8))8/)1).
The :enefits ?greement did authorize 4ucent to amend benefits plans,
but that right was limitedK 4ucent could amend plans bexcept as expressly
provided in this ?greement.c (F?)1[)XK Lls.e =x. 1) at 8))8/38). This
qualification is dispositive3 the :enefits ?greement expressly provided that
4ucent would bpay, perform, fulfill and dischargec (F?)1[))K Lls.e =x. 1) at
8))8/)1) all of ?T.Tes liabilities to the Doss LlaintiffsK therefore 4ucent
was precluded by the :enefits ?greement from amending its plan to
eliminate the Lensioner 8eath :enefits. Consequently, the Doss Llaintiffs
can enforce their right to Lensioner 8eath :enefits under the :enefits
?greement. Hozier, /)8 D.[d at 11*1 n.* (where plan document restricts a
sponsores right to amend, participant may enforce the restriction).

[X

C,#C0')I,#
:ased upon the arguments and authorities set forth above and in their
opening brief, the Doss Llaintiffs respectfully request that the district
courtes order dismissing these actions be reversed and that these actions be
remanded for further proceedings.
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